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A Colonial Post Office was established at Comox on June 22, 1868 as the most northerly
post office on Vancouver Island with William Alexander as postmaster. It continued
after Confederation with Alexander Rodell as postmaster and shortly after 1871 it
replaced Nanaimo as the major coaling station on Vancouver Island. Most coal burning
ships visited Comox on a regular basis and often picked up mail for Vancouver or
Victoria and as a result early letters from Comox is relative scarce.
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Thanks to the interest shown by many members I have accumulated a number of pages
showing interesting covers related to items run in the News Letter. Rather than re-write
the pages I have included some in this News Letter and since most of the pages speak for
themselves I have refrained from making comments. Thanks again for the contributions.
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RECENT EXCISIONS, by Andrew Scott

Rubber datestamps are easy to alter, it seems, and over the years we've seen a
number of devices with bits cut out or excised. Errors (ie wrong province, RC# or
postal code) were removed as a temporary expedient, and the datestamps continued
in use until replacements arrived. This happened In BC with a few MOONS, and many
older POCON devices have gone under the knife, including ones at Vernon, Richmond
(several offices), Hartley Bay, Kitkatla, Fort Nelson, Smithers, 100 Mile House, Salmon
Arm, Erickson, Quesnel, etc. Here are six recent examples.

GLEN PARK

435333
2001 -06- 3 0

P0.ST OFFICE BUREAU POSTE
102 -194a KANE ROAD
fCF~OWNA BC V 1 V 1 YO

CAN/~DA POSIES

POST CANADA

2006 -08- 1 2
pCST pF~ J BUf~EAU DE POSTE

SKOOKUMC;tiUK BC
vos 2Ev

2008 -04- 0 7

GENELLE 6C
voc iGo

CANAUI, POSIES
POST CANADA'

1008 -QF- 1 8
P0.ST OFrICE l BUREAU DE POSTE

~~wizv►u~ ec
VOR 2H0

CANADA POS7~S
POST C~1N~1 A

2008 ~-D4- 2 4
POST OFFICE / BUREAU OE POS7E

A~OYIE BC
VOB 2N0

CANADA POS7CORPORATtONI

1006 -CS- 1 3

LAcNTZVILLE, 6C
VOR 2H0

Kelowna Glen Park datestamp originally had IDA on top line (noted use 2007-01-16
to 2007-04-07). Early recorded date (ERD) with IDA cut out: 2007-06-15.
Genelle was supposed to change to RC 102975. The old number was cut out but a
new datestamp not delivered. Late recorded date (LRD) with old 072419 number:
2007-08-11. ERD with excision: 2008-03-a~. Still in use as of June 2008.
Moyie changed RC# but new device late arriving. LRD for #102173: 2008-04-07.
ERD for #103049: 2008-05-05. One excision reported: 2008-04-24.
Same thing with Skookumchuck. LRD for #101511: 2006-05-02. ERD for #102376:
2007-02-14. Excisions noted: 2006-08-02 to 2006-11-10. (RC# is now 102918.)
Same thing also with Lantzville, which excised two different datestamps. LRD for
#643858: 2008-04-23. ERD for #103101: 2008-05-21. Excisions noted for "wing":
2008-05-05 to 2008-05-20. For regular datestamp: 2008-05-12 to 2008-05-15.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA POST OFFICES 1871
Bill Topping

There are times when a simple question may not produce a simple answer. As part of another
research project I asked the simple question, "How many coastal post offices were there in British
Columbia at the time of Confederation in July 1871?" To answer this question I went to the Bible
of British Columbia postal history, Deaville's, The Colonial Postal Systems...,and on page 148 he
states that "Twenty-five Post Offiices in active operation were turned over to the Post Office
Department of Canada by the Colonial Government of British Columbia on 20"' July, 1871." The
transfer was overseen by Mr. Gilbert E. Griffin, of London, Ontario, the Post Office Inspector for
the territory west of Hamilton, when he visited British Columbia in July 1871. Thus according to
his information there were 25 post offices in British Columbia in July 1871.

Since I needed the names of the post offices I then turned to the chart on the next three pages of
Deaville where a brief summary of each of the colonial post offices is provided. The chart shows
that 21 post offices "continued" after Confederation and four had been ̀ withdrawn" for a total of
25. I then turned to pages 153-54 where a table lists "the Post Offices in British Columbia
established by the Dominion Government authorities at the time of the Chief Post Office Inspector's
visit." The table lists 29 post offices as being established on July 1, 1871, and eight more being
established later in the year. Thus, according to this list a total of 37 post offices had been
established in British Columbia by December 1871.

Because of the discrepancy in these numbers I then turned to the Postmaster General's List of Post
Offices in Canada ... on the 1S! July 1871, "compiled from official records". It lists 33 post offices
open in British Columbia, but since the Guide was published in July 1872 these would be the
Colonial Post Offices and not those opened after Confederation. One interesting aside is that the
1871 Guide lists French Creek, located in the Kootenay Electrical District, as being open, but this is
not listed in any other source.

I then checked the Report of the Postmaster General for the year ending 30 h̀ June, 1872 and found
that it listed 30 post offices in British Columbia "In operation on 1 ~' July, 1871." On the other hand
both the 1871 and 1872 Postal Guides fail to mention Okanagon and Okanagon Mission, both of
which appear to have been open at the time, and Nicola bake is not listed in the 1872 Guide.

I also checked~~the Canada Gazette, the official source for post offices information as supplied by
the Postmaster General on a monthly basis, which lists openings, closings, and changes of status on
a monthly basis. Although this should be the most accurate source, it does not list any post office in
British Columbia opening or closing before 1873, nor does it give a definitive listing of open offices
at that time. Although official sources fail to list Cariboo, Chilliwack, Dunkeld, Pavillion, Skeena,
and Sooke, it appears that these offices did open in l 872. The one problem is Cariboo, from which
pre- and post-Confederation marking are known. It was probably initially called Williams Creek,
then changed to Cariboo, and finally became Barkerville.

Although it is difficult to make a definitive statement as to how many post offices were actually
established in British Columbia in 1871, it would appear that the 37 offices listed by Deaville is the
most accurate assessment.
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SUB OFFICE X /VICTORIA — B.C. —new late date —December 9, 1918

See Vol. 16 # 4 — p. 537-541
Thanks to Phillip J. Stager

2C LETTER RATE + 1G WAR TAX

C'ranc~l ] r-c:: Sub .Office X, Victoria , B . C. DecFmber 9 , 191 8

S~.ib .00f i cc' X served Camp Willo~: , s~aRinR base for the

Canadian ~~ihrria Fx, r~ii~ionar~~ Force.

i'he Ic h,~ri<lc~c ~in~le is Tvpe BR6.

... ~.:~:~aciirt- here is almost enough to drive a Pt~rson insane...~~
. ~i :i C L;~F Vii:, 'S i:c:-~~YL:. e"_ F:C1[l~`', OVCT LC` C}~.c SCoCc~ .
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Thanks to Alex Price M~ ~P~J ~~
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Thanks to Bob Forster 
~'OST- CONFEDERATION USAGES

13RlTTSH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY

about 1885

Two examples of the BA.RNAR.D"S EXPRESS 
double-circle. Bottom cover is an incoming Wells

Fargo usage from San Francisco turned over to 
Barnard at Victoria where he added a 3 cent small

queen to pay domestic postage as required by 
express statutes. Both about 1874.
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POST- CONFEDERATION USAGES
Thanks to Bob Forster

I3ARNARD'S BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS
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about 1874
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Indistinct Wells Fargo Portland Or and Wells Fargo Astoria transit. Turned over to Barnard at

Victoria who added 3 cent small queen canceled with oval Barnard's Cariboo Express. When

addressee had "gone to Cassias", Barnard took it there via Wrangel Alaska and the Stikine River.
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About 1875 Wells Fargo usage to Cariboo turned over to Barnard in Victoria who added 3 cent small

queen and canceled it with oval Bamard's Cariboo Express. COLLECT in oval and lOc in

manuscript —express charges had now dropped considerably.
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Thanks to Tracy Cooper

This card has the a copy of the unreported steamer cancel and
was addressed to CARL TIMMS a nephew of the famous
Philip Timms, photographer. The message is interesting ~ --~~~~~ - - ~- ~- ~ --,ti

c ~ ... := =~: ;.: < 7 . c
"Dear Carl your photos turn occt alC right .; ,. ~;~.~. SC~VICe,
do yocc want proofs George" ~,
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GRANTHAMS LANDING

PMG Authorized 6 March 1924

Proof strike MR 12 / 24

Established 1 April 1924

Postmaster E.F. Little

Accounting number 9289

RC number 642827

Closed April 25, 200

Cranlhams Landing Pos! Office 1965

Coast Reporter -May 2, 2008

'"GRANTHAM'S LANDING POST OFFI
CE

Goodbye to an era
Last Friday, the doors

to the post office at

Grantham's Landing

closed, marking the end of

an era for the area.

Linda Hooker worked at

the post office for 13 years

and became the post mas-

ter in 2002. She said leav-

ing is emotional for her.

"It has been a pleasure

and a privilege to serve

the community. It has

been like a family and it

is like leaving a family,"

said Hooker. However, as

much as it saddens her,

she said it .was time to

move on. Hooker will now

be working at the Roberts

Creek post office, She said

she knows that having the

post office close down is "a

momentous change for the

community, for everyone."

A spokesperson for

Canada Post said they tried

to do what they could to

keep the post office open,

but with Hooker leaving,

it simply wasn't possible.

The spokesperson said the

post office in Grantham's

I:anding would have closed

down in2002, but that was

forestalled when Hooker

took the Job as post mas-

ter. Canada Post realizes the ~

community is losing some-

thing known and familiar,

but said she hopes the com-

munity will be well served ,

with other nearby servic-

es. The spokesperson said

while Canada Post is sad-

dened at the closing of- the

Grantham's Landing office,

they are happy Hooker will

continue to be with the

company since she is well
liked and well respected

and Roberts Creek is lucky

to have her.
—Stephanie Douglas

642817'
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Mr D Nystrom

Box z~5

Gib9nn B.C.
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e~cce en By, E. Li45a'Moses

anada's postal code is pushing
40, and has never looked
better. Since i[s troubled
birch in 1971, the system of

leer-number-letter, number-letter-
numberprovides 7.2 million possible
combinations. With only 817,000 postal
codes assigned today, this leaves room
for years of growth.

~, .
Uncertain beginnings

By she 1970x, mail volumes had grown to
rr~ore Shan four billion pieces of mail a
year, of which 2.7 billion was first-class
mail—all hand-sor~ed by plant workers
who memorized huge amounts of infor-
ma~ion abou~ letter carrier roues.
Letter carrirrs then re-sor~ed their loads
into ~hc order of easiest delivery.

1v~own Shen as the Post Office

Department, ~hr organization realized
~ha[ rapid growth required new

approachr~ to effic~encv af~er experi-
mentingunsuccessfully with sorting
~cchnologies since [he ]950x, when

mail volumes ~.~rrr some three billion a
vr~ir. Postal staff numbers were also
rising rapidl~~—(rr~m 30.(100 in 197 to 
-}-i 3OOU in !9(i(i. "The solution to

increasing efficiency and conn~olling

costs vas ~c, de~eleap a sm~irt pos[~tl
cede and :+uionr,ite mail sorting,"
,a~~s Gart.~n Drychamps, Irad, Postal
Transformation.

"Automated Sor[ing can only work

~~~i~h a pos~al code ~ha~ can he machine-

read," addsJohn Willis, a Canadian 
-fuseum of Civiliza[ion his[orian who

specializes in pos[al comml~nication.
"Buy in ~ho~e days of paper, new-fangled
machines were ~~ie~.~ed with suspicion
and often seen as she enemy—both by
s[aff and in s~~mr cases (the late 1950x,
for czamplr) b~~ employers." When the

poscel cock ~~as pilo[ed in Ottawa in

18 contact

1971, post office

employees and unions
had concerns and
called for a postal code
boyco[c. The new
system survived and
was finally phased in
across the country by
the la[e 1970s.

Code talkers

A feasibility study in 1969 and
Parlia-ment's blessing in 1970 opened
the doors to change. The Post Office
Department created a coding and
mechanization division to design the
code and select the sorting; machinery.
The team included John Moc>dy,J.G.
"Gerry" Fultz, Lucien "Lou" Dumont
and Cecil "Cec" Duthie, wl~o gavelled

the world to analyze the efFec[iveness
of various pos[al code systems. Some
coun~ries, such as the Uni~ecl States,

used all-numeric postal codes while

others such as the United Kingdom used

alpha-numeric codes. Each system had
streng[hs and weaknesses.
The [eam's legacy was designing

what they considered [he hest postal

code in the world, which allows real

A humourous advertisement encouraging
consumers to use the newly-created
postal code. (Courtesy of the Canadian
Postal Museum.)

rr~cision in identifyinb addresses. The
first three characters of the code
denote a region where mail is co be

delivered; the last [hree she specific
part of~a mail delivery roue.
"By leading Canada's postal ser~~ice

into local mechaniza~ion, the pos~al

code became one of she most revol-

utionnrychanges in the country's
p~>s~al history," says Deschamps.
Ancl ii cc~ntinuet tc~ prove its wor[h
tod~~y, wish annual volumes of some
14 billion pieces. e

~.~~y

+' 'J

The British Columbia Postal History News Letter is published quarterly on behalf of the British North America
Philatelic Society. Dues for the News Letter are $8.00 for one year or $ 15.00 for two years ($ CAN or $ US).
Checks should be payable to the Editor, Bill Topping, 7430 Angus Drive, Vancouver, BC, V6P SK2, Canada.


